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ADULT CORRECTIONAL INS11TUTIONS 
S.C. DEPAI!Th1ENT OF CORRECTIONS • 
S.C. DEPT. OF YOUTH SERVICES 
WI- lane High Sc00o1 
DEPT. OF IIISABILmES AND SPECIAL NEEDS 
Pee Dee Regional center 
MENTAL HEALTH INS11TIITIONS 
Palllck B. Harris Pll}dllablc Hoopltal 
SPECIAL INSTlTUTIONS 
Johndela--
s.c. Sc00ol1or lho Deaf and Blind 
Wli Lou Gray Oppor1unlty ScOOol 
TOTALFY06 
TOTALFY04 
C. SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARIES 












































































































ADULT CORRECTIONAL I'ISTITII1'IONS 
S.C. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS ' 
S.C. DEPT. OF YOUTH SERVICES w-Line High School 
DEPI'. OF DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS 
Pee Deo Regional Center 
MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTIONS 
Patricl< B. Harris Pl)d1lalric Hoopllal 
SPECIAL INSTTTUTIONS 
John do Ia-School 
s. c. School lor 1110 Deaf end Blind 





C. SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARIES 
LIBRARY STATISTICS, 2004·2005 FISCAL VEAR 
STAFFING COLLECTION 
ProleMionll Tolol Volumes 
Rtt'd nt8 T- ALA-MLS v-
- -· 
23,409 5 3 106,802 2,112 33 
58 1350 23 
210 0 224 4 
132 0 9,454 50 8 
85 1 0 5,061 83 17 
360 8 2 13,419 584 124 
118 1 5,118 351 29 
24,370 11100 7.00 148,oUIO 4,534 235 
24,oUI2 18.00 7.00 141,879 4,885 278 
CIRCULATION 
TOOOI Prlnl NoM'rlnl 
229,7oUI 229,7oUI 0 
3450 3100 350 
0 NR NR 
19,000 15,000 4,000 
3,800 3,500 300 
4,481 4,024 437 
2,579 2,579 0 
283,()38 257,949 5,067 
237,806 232,059 1,949 
., 
